
Stoke Park (Purdown) Bristol  
Local/Level D Event 

Event Details  
Sunday 13 June 2021 

 
Key Details: 
 
Postcode: BS16 1EJ  
 
Entries: Pre-entry only on Fabian 4  
Start Times: 10:00-12:00 (pre-allocated) 
 

Background: 

To allow orienteering events to take place in a safe way for participants, helpers, and the 
general public, and to comply with current government requirements, British Orienteering 
(BOF) has introduced a set of guidelines that includes a participant code of conduct; we 
must comply with all these requirements in both the spirit & letter. 

All participants must familiarise themselves with these requirements prior to the event and 
the latest version of these from BOF can be found at: 
https://www.britishorienteering.org.uk/COVID19_Safe_Orienteering 

Reminder - You should not attend this event if any of the following apply to you: 

(1) You are unwell with a cough, fever, or other COVID-19 symptoms  
https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-19/symptoms/#symptoms  

(2) You have been in close contact with a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19 
during the prescribed quarantine period, even if they are completely symptom free. 

(3) You have returned from an overseas country which requires you to be in a self-
quarantine period even if you are completely COVID-19 symptom free 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/travel-advice-novel-coronavirus  

(4) You are undergoing COVID-19 testing for suspected Coronavirus. 
(5) You have been advised not to participate by a health professional. 

We also advise competitors who fit within the higher risk groups to take particular care, 
especially if not yet fully vaccinated, and/or make decisions on attendance with due 
consideration to the risks associated with COVID-19. 

Please bring your own food and drink 

Due to COVID-19 our team of helpers will be reduced in number, and we appreciate your 
cooperation in these uncertain times 

Use of the Stoke Park Estate  

We invite a warm welcome to all participants to this event to be held at the Stoke Park 
Estate.  Further information about the facilities and the parkland can be found here: 
https://www.bristol.gov.uk/museums-parks-sports-culture/stoke-park-estate 

The event has been designed so that the risk for all participants, helpers, and members of 
the public is minimized. We should not only be able to comply with social distancing 
requirements but be seen to be doing so. It is hard to overestimate how much reputational 



damage a photograph in the media or a letter of complaint, however unjustified, could cause. 
In this respect, we are all ambassadors for the sport of orienteering. 

As this event is taking place in a municipal parkland most of you will encounter other park 
users including slow-moving families, some with dogs, bikes, pushchairs, picnics, etc. 
Please, where necessary, overcome your competitive instincts and be prepared to give way. 

In particular, please be wary of dogs, as not all dog owners are equally thoughtful and we 
have in the past at this location, regrettably, had some instances of dogs becoming overly 
interested in our participants. 

Car Parking & Transport: 

We are hoping that car parking will be available at the car park at Babcock International, 
Bristol Business Park, BS16 1EF (grid reference ST625783.  This will be signposted at the 
roundabout at the eastern entrance to the University of the West of England (UWE).  There 
will be a charge of £1 per car.   

Toilets We are also making enquiries if it will be possible to use the toilets at Babcock.   

You must abide by the UK government’s (COVID-19): safer travel guidance: 
https://www.gov.uk/guidance/coronavirus-covid-19-safer-travel-guidance-for-passengers  

If you prefer to travel by public transport, there are regular bus services from the city centre 
and other locations to the bus station at UWE.    

Entries: 

Pre-entry only.  Please ensure that your contact details on the BOF database are up to date 
(For Track and Trace). Start times will be allocated to control numbers and flow. Entry is 
conditional on conforming to BOF guidelines.  We reserve the right to prevent participation of 
anyone deemed not complying with those guidelines. Closing date for entries will be 
Sunday 6 June 2021 

  



Entry Fee: 

Seniors £6; Juniors & full-time students £3; Dibber hire £1.50 (Juniors free).  Lost SI 
(contact) cards charge £30, lost SIAC £50. 

Courses: 

Blue, Green, Orange, Yellow. 

Timings: 

Starts 10.00-12.00. Courses to close by 14.00. Please adhere to your allocated start time. 

Risk Assessment: 

A detailed risk assessment has been made. A flow of participants will be managed to avoid 
queues and interfaces with helpers to be minimised. So online results only, no Entry on the 
Day.   

Assembly, Starts & Finish: 

We are hoping that Assembly, including First Aid, Ask Me and  Download will be situated at 
the Babcock International car park.   

There will be one start for all courses situated just off Long Down Avenue at the entrance to 
the woods.   This is approx. 1 Km from the car park.    

The Finish for all courses is just off Long Down Avenue, 200m from the Start and with a walk 
of approx 800m back to Assembly 

The routes to the Start and back from the Finish to Assembly will be signposted and marked 
with red & white tape. Competitors will need to cross the busy Coldharbour Lane at the 
pedestrian crossing, and also cross Long Down Avenue, and there will be marshals at both 
these crossing points.    

There will be no Enquiries or Registration but an “Ask Me” marshal will be present to help 
and give advice. 

If you have hired an SI Card/SIAC these should be picked up in a labelled bag from a table 
by download and should be returned to the bucket after you have run. 

Car Keys may be deposited at Assembly. 

It is advisable to apply hand sanitiser before you leave your car, and you must do so 
before you go to the Start. Many will have their own but at download we will have a supply of 
hand sanitiser which must be used before starting the event if you do not have your own. 

Whistles are mandatory for Juniors and advised for adults. We are not going to check 
juniors, but the responsible adult should. There is an emergency number on the map. 

Start procedure: 

There will be a marshal overseeing the Start and most experienced competitors should go 
through without assistance, but if you need help or advice please ask, whilst remaining at all 
times at a distance of approx. 2m from other people.  A clock will display the Start time. 

We need your help to avoid creating a crowd waiting to enter the Start so please ensure 
that you turn up for your correct start time, we will only allow one competitor in each box 
and you should not loiter around the Start beforehand. There will be a punching start but 



please endeavour to arrive at the Start warmed up and ready to go just before you enter the 
box as close as possible to 3 mins before your allotted start time. 

If crowding should develop the marshal will intervene and you must follow any instructions 
from our Start team marshals. 

As the boxes vacate move into the first box and progress through the boxes to cross the 
Start line on the full minute, in synchronisation with other competitors. The signal to move is 
the long beep at the end of the count down.  During the Start process ensure that you stay 
2m apart from others. As you go through the boxes, punch both clear and check and after 
crossing the start line the start box.  

Yellow and Orange maps will be available before you start. The other courses after the Start 
punch. 

Loose control descriptions 

Loose control descriptions will be available at the Start.    

Punching: 
 
Courses will use mixed mode, i.e. both conventional SI and SIAC (contactless) punching. 
However, regardless of what type of dibber you have you MUST punch the Start and 
the Finish controls. 
Users of SIACs using them in contactless/touch free mode, MUST punch the Check 
control before they punch the Start.  
Maps: 
The map was originally drawn by Chris Johnson in 2018 and has more recently been 
updated by him for this event in Spring 2020.  The scale (for all courses) is 1:10,000 with 5m 
contours overprinted, and the map is A3 size and waterproof. There is no room for a full 
legend on the map so please ensure you are already familiar with the ISOM 2017 
Orienteering Map Symbols before the event: 
https://www.maprunner.co.uk/resources/Maprunner-map-symbols-2017.pdf 

If extra maps are required e.g., because an inexperienced or young orienteer needs 
assistance, please email: philwarry@hotmail.com at least 7 days before the event. There will 
be an extra fee of £1 per map for additional maps which should be paid in advance of the 
event to the club’s bank account. 

The bank details for making electronic payments are as follows: 

Account name: Bristol Orienteering Klub 
Bank:   Lloyds 
Sort Code:  30-99-51 
Account:  01847601 
 
Terrain/Course Information: 
 
The Estate is a mix of open, parkland, steep in places and also some small wooded areas 
with some steep slopes which can be muddy.   The main paths are mapped but small and 
indistinct paths are not. All paths could be muddy/slippery particularly if wet, so O-shoes are 
very much recommended and fully body cover is required.  The Green and Blue courses 
also use a small part of the adjoining Cheswick Village Estate.   



Purdown Course Lengths (correct as at time of publication): 

Course Length Climb Technical Number of Controls 
Blue 6.8 Km 

 
4 (Difficult) 20 

Green  4.7 Km 
 

4 (Difficult) 15 
Orange  2.5 Km 

 
3 (Medium) 15 

Yellow 1.4 Km 
 

2 (Easy) 14 
 
Courses will close at 14.00. 

Finish: 

Punch the Finish and please do not loiter, stay apart try not to chat with others and make 
your way to Download. The time when transmission is most likely is whilst deep breathing 
after hard running. Allow yourself to recover on route to Download. 

Please follow the signs, red & white tape, and any instructions back to Assembly ASAP. 

Download: 

Recover and then DIY Download.  

We will not display instant results but will put the results on the Web as soon as we can, 
hopefully ASAP after the event has concluded:  

https://www.bristolorienteering.org.uk/results/latest-results  

 

First Aid: 

The BOK First Aid team will be in attendance, primarily for dealing with more serious injuries. 
Participants are encouraged to bring a small first aid kit to all events for the purpose of self-
administering treatment for any minor injuries. 

Casualties with more serious injuries requiring treatment from the First Aid team will find the 
duty First Aider based in a car near to Assembly with a First Aid sign/high-viz jacket 
displayed. The event organiser or Ask Me team will also be able to help direct you. 

To help protect, casualties, First Aiders, and everyone else from the risk of COVID-19, we 
ask that wherever possible casualties should sanitise their hands and put on a face covering 
before visiting First Aid. BOK has a supply of disposable masks and hand sanitiser which 
are available from Download if required. First Aiders will wear a mask, gloves, eye protection 
and a gown where possible and follow the latest guidance from the HSE and the Resus 
Council. These two short documents and videos contain important information relevant to all, 
not just while orienteering and all participants are encouraged to be familiar with them: 

• HSE guidance for First Aiders 

• Resus Council guidance on hands-only CPR 

 

Nearest A&E/MIU: 

The Nearest Minor Injuries Unit (MIU) is at Southmead Hospital, approx. 3 miles away, and 
is part of the Emergency Department, entrance to both is at Gate 35, Level 0, Brunel 
building, Southmead Hospital, Southmead Road, Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol, BS10 5NB. 



Southmead Emergency Department has a dedicated car park accessible from Dorian Way, 
which works via automatic number plate recognition (ANPR). Payment by credit card, notes 
or coins is required before you exit the car park. 

Contact: Emergency Department: 0117 414 5100 or 0117 414 5101: 
https://www.nbt.nhs.uk/our-services/a-z-services/emergency-zone/southmead-hospital-
emergency-department-ae 

Dogs: 

Dogs are allowed,  but please keep them under control and clean up after them.  This is a 
municipal park so there will be other members of the public and in some cases, they will 
have dogs with them so we need to be respectful of their use of the park but also to be 
aware that, sadly, not all dog owners are as thoughtful as we would wish them to be. 

Photography: 

The club photographer (Steve Rush) may be present and taking photographs, and these 
could be published on the internet in an anonymised manner. Please inform the Organiser if 
you do not want the photographs of any member of your party to appear. 

  



Officials: 

Organiser: Phil Warry (BOK) 0776 995 7155  
 
Planners: Rachel and Nick Dennis (BOK)  
Controller: Ted McDonald (BOK) 
 

Email enquiries:  philwarry@hotmail.com  

Data Protection: Your personal information provided for this event or obtained from registration databases 
will be used to process your entry, publish results, check for missing runners, and trace 
missing SI cards. 

Further details and latest information will be on the BOK website: 

www.bristolorienteering.org.uk 
 

 


